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While renowned for its motor racing,
Bathurst, only 3 hours’ drive from Sydney,
is so much more.
From delicious food and beverages
to boutique shopping - plus an
internationally renowned fossil collection
and art - there’s so much to experience on
your Tiny Tasting Trail in Bathurst.

BOUNTIFUL BATHURST Be prepared to slake your Bathirst (sorry,

not sorry) with wonderful beers, wines, gins and cocktails, or eat yourself into
a stupor while enjoying the country hospitality of this wonderful region.
The nearby village of Millthorpe is well worth a visit for its cellar door
tastings, foodie offerings and old world charm. The shopping is interesting
too – two of our faves are Gorgeousness (boutique and home, 124 William
St) and DeJorja (37 Keppel Street).

4

STAY A WHILE We spent three nights here, staying at the beautifully

renovated Paddington (6 Keppel Street, right in the heart of everything)
hosted by the lovely Chara. For a special treat, you could also be pampered by
Christine and her team at Bishop’s Court Estate (226 Seymour St). Just out of
town is Wilga Station, which offers luxury accommodation on a sheep farm.

INNER BATHURST (Map over page)
1 THE VICTORIA 1876 3 Keppel St, Bathurst thevictoriabathurst.com.au

BUT WAIT - THERE’S MORE

As well as all the places in this trail, there
are others that we didn’t have time to get
to including:
Jack Duggans Irish Pub, Cobblestone
Lane Restaurant,
6 9inety 2wo Restaurant,
The George Hotel and Church Bar –
5
they’re on our list for next time!

DOUBLE TROUBLE For those living
on the north/north-west side of Sydney,
try coupling this TTT with our Bilpin TTT
for a full-on gourmet experience!

5 MOUBAR VINTAGE

Shop 13, Brookmoore Centre,
cnr William and Keppel St, Bathurst moubarvintage.com

As we were staying directly across the road from ‘The Vic’, it would have been rude not to go in. Recently
renovated, The Vic is dog-friendly and does bar food wth a range of local and other drinks (we didn’t try the
food as we were replete from our other ventures but we can attest to the drinks). Bookings are recommended.
There’s a lovely beer garden out the back with a great vibe - really handy if you have kids. The Vic also supports
live music, so if that’s your thing, coordinate your TTT with a gig.

Moubar Vintage provides really good coffee and friendly service in a nice little
courtyard. There is a bakery in the same shared space – Bootleg Bakery. Think
‘early bird’ for this place as they have limited hours and are often sold out early
because they are so yummy!

2 DOPPIO 13 Keppel St, Bathurst facebook.com/doppiobathurst

6 ANNIE’S OLD FASHIONED ICE CREAM PARLOUR

3 THE HUB 52 Keppel St, Bathurst thehubcafe.com.au

The Hub has become a Bathurst go-to. The food is modern with a locavore foundation including the likes of
Trunkey Creek Bacon and coffee from Fish River Roasters. A beautiful courtyard makes it easy if you’ve brought
the kids or just want to enjoy your breakfast burrito or bar salad outside. The staff members are warm and
welcoming with great service. Wheel on in and experience The Hub for yourself!

82/86 George St, Bathurst anniesicecream.com.au
Open since 1983, Annie’s is a fixture on the Bathurst scene with all the flavours you
expect from an old-fashioned ice cream parlour plus our favourite, the Sofala Gold,
which is a nod to the local mining heritage (vanilla with nuggets of honeycomb through
it). Grab an ice cream and walk across the road to Machattie Park to consume it in
peace and watch the world (and the odd duck – well, they’re not that strange actually)
go by. If you’re inspired by the foray into minerals, you can always check out the
nearby Australian Fossil and Mineral Museum (224 Howick Street) for a post-prandial
perambulation

4 DOGWOOD BX 87 Keppel St, Bathurst dogwoodbx.com.au

7 MAALOUF’S RESTAURANT

Doppio, behind The Vic, describes itself as a shipping container café and that’s exactly what we found!
Grab yourself a coffee and enjoy it in the open space. Doppio also serves snacks (cookies, pies, sausage rolls)
but people come mainly for the coffee. Great if you need to grab and run.

A little bit of yee-ha right in the heart of Bathurst (BX). Chow down on the best fried chicken you have ever had
or try the delicious mesquite-smoked steaks. There are vegetarian options too. Don’t go past the cocktails –
Evan’s a champion mixologist. We had one each and the couple next to us were on their third. There’s also local
beer on tap from Cosmo Brewing, including one made from locally foraged feijoas – it’s fruity with a pleasing
sour note.
Annette Davison, Leonie Huxedurp, Katrina Lobley

52 George St, Bathurst maaloufs.com.au
This place serves some of the best Lebanese food we have ever had. The portions are
large so choose wisely; each meal also comes with bread. If you’re not sure what to
order, the staff are very friendly and will point you in the right direction. The salads are
so fresh.
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A slight departure from our normal
format as this trail is not just one street!
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OUTER BATHURST
8 KELSO FRUIT MARKET

facebook.com/kelsofruitmarket
Stop here on your way home. The Kelso Fruit Market
is locally owned and family-run. It’s stacked with
locally grown fresh fruit and veg, honey, preserves
and local olive oils – pair it with some of the bread
from Pain et Tartinade.

9 RENZAGLIA WINES

38 Bosworth Falls Rd, O’Connell

renzagliawines.com.au
It’s an adventure finding your way to this dark horse,
family-owned winery with its proud sustainability
ethos, but well worth the navigation. Here you’ll gaze
out of the glassy tasting room over the O’Connell
Valley and be treated to some very approachable
wines at a decent price point. The Nuovo Red blend
was our pick.

10 VALE CREEK WINES

438 Cow Flat Road, Cow Flat

APRIL2022

valecreek.com.au
OMG, you have to go here! Gerard was the most
wonderful host - funny, engaging and passionate
about his wines, which are Italian varietals.
Apparently, his wife normally does front of house but
was away on the day we turned up. We got the full
treatment including a tour of the vines.
As the new owners, they are turning Vale Creek into
a place of experiences. While we were there, a picnic
was being set up in the vines, with jazz and other
events being held periodically. The wines speak for
themselves; our faves were the Sangiovese and the
Pinot Grigio.

DURATION
Annette Davison, Leonie Huxedurp, Katrina Lobley
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